Sometimes green speed and consistency are easier to feel than measure.

By David Frabotta

Golfers desire perfect greens. So what do superintendents need from a fertilizer to fulfill their desires?

By Larry Aylward

Real-Life Solutions

One-Two Punch

Fungicide fights disease and energizes greens.

By Larry Aylward

Makes Sensors

New technology gives information to help superintendents make better water-management decisions.

By Anthony Pioppi
cover story

Golfdom presents its annual guide on green maintenance. Our report focuses on green speed and fertility, among other topics.

About the cover

Golfdom Art Director Kristen Morabito used a series of special effects on this photograph from iStock International to add some perspective to our cover.

Marking Our 10th Year: Part II

This industry has “issues.”

By Larry Aylward

Teach Your Interns Well

Two superintendents team up for the ultimate program.

By Jim Myers

Online Exclusive

Read this story only at www.golfdom.com/onlineexclusive:

A Sin to Spray Pesticides?

Thanks to Vatican’s ruling, expect environmentalists to play God.

By Larry Aylward